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>Itâ€™s summertime in Sunnyview and Eugene McGillicudy is off to the pool for swimming lessons.

It doesnâ€™t take long for Eugene's superhero alter ego, Captain Awesome, to find a list of reasons

why he must defend his swimming class from a cast of comical â€œbad guys.â€• MI TEE! While

Captain Awesome is busy saving the Sunnyview pool along with Nacho Cheese Man and sidekick

Turbo, will he find time to tackle a dive into the deep end before summer ends?Â Â Â Â  With

easy-to-read language and illustrations on almost every page, the Captain Awesome chapter books

are perfect for beginning readers.
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My 8 yr old has had some trouble reading -- until we found THIS series!! He loves it, and I've just

ordered the rest of the series for him. He received books 1, 2, & 3 for Christmas and finished all

three by January 6! I'm so pleased to have found something he enjoys reading, and CAN read!

This series continues to impress me. A first chapter book aimed at 5-7 year olds it is suitable for that

age group and both advanced youngsters and reluctant older readers as the age or grade of the



children is hardly, if ever, mentioned. My son has outgrown this series now, but being learning

challenged he did read it up to 12yo and enjoyed it. I read this one on my own and like the others

found it to be extremely fast paced. Each chapter is exciting, the comedy is humorous, a value is

learned (specifically here to face your fears) and as usual George O'Connor is a splendid cartoonist.

The books are formulaic and contain the same characters which brings familiarity which is needed

at this level of reading. A new character appears for this book. A fun-loving teenage life-saver/swim

teacher who says "dude" all the time. Love him! Fun series aimed at boys.

My 8 year old Loves the series. I'd suggest this to anyone with a young man that they want to help

learn to love reading.

Miiii---Teeee!!! My 7 years old love this series. He has already read each book more than ninth

times! Overall a great series for boys, or girls!

My 6 year old son loved this book and asked for more! He is looking forward to reading more from

this author!

My 6 yr old loves this series. He can read with or without me....for the most part. Cute series.

My kids read it all day it's so cool because I don't have to yellArt them any more tags

awesome and great and awesgreat! and a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y and z
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